Ceilbert's Christmas by UH Theatre & Dance / Kennedy Theatre
AN M.F.A. PROOUCTI~ IN DANCE · · 
J<Et.t.EOY LAB Tt£A TRE 
DECEMaER 18, 19, 20 - 7:00 P.M. 
DECEMBER.21 - 1:00 P.M. . 
DISCOVERY 
Choreographed by Shirley Ann Stringer 
·Music - 2 Part Invention 1n F Major and a 2 Part Invention 
in B Flat Major ••• J. S. Bach 
Dancer - Shirley Ann Stringer 
· JEANETIE AND ISABELLA 
.; 
Choreographed by Shirley Ann Stringer "· 
\ . ~' . 
Music • Jeanette Isabella Trad1tJonal · French carol 
, Carol of the Bells 
Dancers: Margo Sancken and Shirley Ann Stringer 
Choreographed by Margo Sancken 
' ~ -
Music - Patipan 
Dancer - ~~a Aranita 
PATIPAN 
THE TWELVE DAYS OF CHRISTMAS 
' Choreographed by Shirley Ann Stringer and Margo 'Sancken 
Music- The TweJve· ~s of Christmas 
. ··J 
Dancers: Shirley Ann Stringer and Margo Sancken 
.,...:. 
'· 
CEILBERT'S CHRISTMAS 
Choreographed by Shirley Ann Stringer 
Music - Original Score by Richard Roblee 
Story and Narration by Sarah Hunter 
COstumes by Gail Stewart 
Cast: 
\ 
CEILBERT ••••••••••••••• MARY ,ANN MASUDA 
NAGAHOOLIE •••••••••••••• PABLO PAGADUAN 
LOLLIHENAS •.••••••••••••• DEBBIE HARADA 
PAM CHONG 
. . ~. 
GORCH ••. • .•••••••••••.•.••••.•• MIMI ~UE;N . 
• 
NARRATOR ••••••••••••••••.• GLENf! CANNON 
MUSICIAN •••••••••••••.•• RICHARD ·ROBLEE 
~DIRECTOR Is NqTE: 
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Sarah Hunter, and Gai.l Stewart for the effort they have given 
11Ceilbert11 • Ceilbert Lives because of their love and dedication. 
Shirley Ann Stringer 
' 
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ABOUT THE CHOREOGRAPHER: 
Sh,rley Ann Stringer g~ up in Snohomish. washington. She 
attende~ the University of Washington and received her B.A. frem 
the University of Hawaii. A dancer/actor, her list of produetions 
at UH include REYNARD THE FOX, LANA'S PARTY, DA BUGGA SCAPIN, and 
dance concerts such as the ballet CAN CAN and LES SYLPHIDES. She 
was also seen in PETER AND THE WOLF at Honolulu Zoo and in METAPHYSICAL 
CIRCUS. Shirley has taught children for several years--beth dance and 
creative drama and puppetry. Her studies focus on Children's Theatre 
and Dance. ·· 
NOTICE: . Srrpki.ng is not at:Lotisd i.~ ·'the .bui.tdl.ng no:r mtiJI photogl'aphs 
o:r zteao:rdlngs be made during pe:rformance. 
